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Shop Early
FOR

Christmas
We are daily opening up
Holiday Goods, and in a
few days will have a full
variety of seasonable Gift

Articles on display.

Come Early
All paid purchases will be

stored and kept 'till wanted

5. 10 and 25c STORE
fltNEsNO, S. C.

Mr. J. McD) McFaddin left last Sat
day for Now York.

The college kids will be coming this
week for the holiday.

3. H. Lesemne, Esq., has been quite
unwell, but he is now able to be at his

Biss Cora Sproit of Foreston spent
last Sunday at the home of Mrs. I. I.
Appelt.
Shaw & McCollum Mercantile Co.,

are advertising their holiday goods in
this issue.

Mrs. Fanny Dunne of Bishopville has
been in Manning visiting her brother
Mr. R. H. Davis.
Miss Lindell Turbeville of Atlanta,

was in Manning yesterday visiting her
sister, Miss Itases.

Rlgby's big sale is still attracting
great crowds and all are pleased with
the bargains offered.
What has become of the Paxville

bank? It seems that it takes something
besides good wishes to establish a bank.

THE TIMES editor has the privilege
to shank Mr 3. B. Hudn~al for a nice
meal of partridges. He is a hunter
efeht.
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Cards have been issued announcini

the coming marriage of Miss Sudia
Stakes, the youngest daughter of Mr
and Mrs. J. Carson Stukes, to Mr
Allard Brogdon of Brogdons. Tb<
ceremony will take place Wedniesda:
afternoon at the home of the bride.

According to the ginners report there
has been about 12,000,000 bales of cottor
ginned, whicni it is estimated will bring
the whole croD up to a little over 14.
000.000 hales.~ This should mean 1i
cents to the producer, if supply anid de
manid is cuttingr any figure in the valuo
of the product.

The rural school improvement asso
ciation of Foreston will give an enter
tainment Fridayv evening 13th There
will be a variety of attractions, includ
lng tableaux, reci .tions and ligh
plays. There will also be refreshments
This occasion is expected to furnish ar
evening of great pleasure.

There was an unveiling of a mnonu
mens last Sunday near Turbeville, uci
der the auspices of Holly Camp Wood
men of the World. to the memory of thi
late J. H.DGibson. The choir sang se;
era) aporopriate selections, and was
composed of Raleigh Gibbon, Carl Gamn
ble. Miss Ollie Lavendar of New Zion.
David Baird, Monroe Baird and Mis!
Isabel Gibbon of Turbeville.

The Gaffney Ledger commends Rev
G. P. Watson, the new pastor of the
Methodist church who is to arrive here
tomorrow night to tbe care of Tml
TIMEs editor. Our friend DeCamp ha
always been very thoughtful, and wi
are gratified to see him exercise sue]
excel lens judgment as to put his formei
minister in our care. THE TIMES editol
is willing to assume tbe task, because i
he got away from DeCamp safe he i:
aright.

When the parcel post goes int<
effect on the first we hope that nobody
will undertake to send through the
mails any of those b-e-a-u-t-i-f-u-l crea.
tions the good women are wearingl
called hats these days. We saw threi
ladiesthe otherday going to a cl
meeting and their hats forced them tt
walk Indian file while their tancied
leatber covered feet had all they couli
manage to steady the overbalaciced
head gear.

We direct the attention of the read-
ers of THE TIMES to the advertisement
of C. M. Davis & Son of Davis Station,
they are selling a long staple cottor
seed which is a success, and it isa
money maker, we would advise that you
communicate with them at once. C M.
Davis & Son do a large business acid 50C
bushels of an extra quality of seed will
not stay with them Ionig, therefore you
had better get to them now.

The Lindall Moving Picture Co., is
in town again and showing in the old
court house all this week. giving a new
program each night This compny
always good pictures, and carry all
feature films with them; many of then
are of an educational nature. Thurs-
day night Mutt and .leif and Back tc
the primitive are two of the reels or
the program, and on Friday night the
Siege of Calais a great historical film
of two reels is the leading feature.
Prices have been reduced to 10 anid 15c.

The Manning Shrine club is contem-
olaing having a blow out New Years
Eve. They are to escort the old year
out and the new year in, but under the
rules no one will be permitted to tel]
what he sees, hears, and feels when 1911
is going out and 1913 comes marchinglin. It will be purely a stag affair unless
the,rules are suspended, and even then,
if ladies are invited they must sign
promise to be good when they accept
the invitation, for shriners must be cir-
cumspect you know, and, hic, not gc
home until morning.
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It is wish gratficeation that we an-
nounce the condition of Mr. R. H
Davis so far improved that he is on the
road to recovery.-
Try McCollum Bros.. * price sale on

CoatSuit. They are ascheapnow as
they will be in January. McCollum
Bros., Sumter, S. C.
Mrs. L R. McIntosh of Rhem, in

Williamsburg county, is in Manning
visiting with her children, her mother,
Mrs. Moultrie Bagnal.
The civil service examination for Lbs

rural route from Silver takes place in
Manning next Saturday, at the court
house at 10 o'clock a. m.

Who was the young man that pre-
aerated a young lady with a bottle of
Hoyt's German and then was amazed
at her not appreciating it?.
Clarendon's cotton Is about the nor-

mal six. this year. Last year it was
abnormal, but this year is is about what
what it has averaged for the past ten
years.

People Who Know are going to buy
a Ma3estic Range during our Demon-
stration Week. You would too if you
knew. Read our big add in this Issue.
Sumnmerton Hardware Co.

Rev. G. P. Watson. the new pastor
of the Manning Methodist church, will
occupy his pulpit next Sunday, and we
havenodoubt there will be a large
congregation to greet him.

The ladies of the Trinity Methodist
chumch will give an oyster supper at
Trinity school house on Tuesday night
December 17th, for the benefit of the
church. The public Is invited.
To be married Thursday afternoon,

19th inst.. in the Baptist church at
Summerton, Mr Robert K. Rutledge,
and Miss Mary Louise Scarborough, a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Scar-
borough.
Read the bank statements in this is-

sue and it will show a remarkab!e con-
dition for Manning notwithstanding tbe
cry of bard times. All of our banks are
making money, especially those that ad-
vertise in the county newspaper.
Hon. Harvey W. Mitchumn was in

town yesterday and ho tells us that he
will renew his efforts to get the legisla-
ture to adopt his industrial school bill
which be introduced in the session of
1911, but his new bill will be modified
and improved.
The loan sharks have created quite

an exodus from Clarendon among the
negroes who failed to show up the se-
curities they never had, and on which
they borrowed money at the rate of non-
calculable percent, or bought furniture
on the extortion plan.

Rev. F. H. Shuler and family left
Manning this morning, carrying with
them the hearty good wishes of an en-
tire community where they have been
living the past four years, and where
they will be gladly welcomed whenever
they should come back.

The Charleston fertilizer people are
frequent visitors to this town at this
time, what do they want? Usually they
are a jolly lot, bus of late they come
here with funeral laces, they must be
having a slow collecting experience.
Cheer up boys, it is alright.

Invitations are out for the weddinag
reception given in honor of Hon. Ralph
S. DeSchamps of Pinewood, and his
bride, MissEnglish Adeline DeSchamps
of Sumter, as the home of the brioe's
brother, Mr. Enihh S. DeSchamps in
Sumter, next We~dne~sday afternoon, at
5:30 o'clock. THE TIMES editor appre-
ciates the honor of beingr invited to at-
tend, and wishes for the couple a long,

year. There h1
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SOn December 3rd, the civic leagu

Smet at the ladies' rest room for tI
annual election of officers, which i

suited as follows: president. Mrs. E
SC Davis; vice president, Mrs. C. F
Geiger, Mrs. T. F. Coffey, Mrs. Char
ton Duitant, Mrs. Dave Levi; Secretar
and treasurer, Mrs. L. H. Harvit
Standing committees will be appointe
at the next meeting. The report<
the years work showed splendid prc
gress made. The committees hav
done faithful work. The executiv
committee is laying plans for the ne'
year, and they earnestly beg the cc
operation of the council in their effort
for a cleaner city.

Mr. S. W. McIntosh, a prominen
merchant from Workman, was in towl
IMonday and when asked about the cot
templawed movement in his section L

vote themselves into Williamsburg h
said: "It is the purpose of his sectior
about five miles of Clarendon territor;
to go into Williamsburg mainly becaus
the people feel they have not been just
ly treated about their school agfairs
they claim that the county board refus
ed to give to them the relief they havy
been asking for the past several years
and too. they have received very little
benefit from the taxes they have beei
paying Besides this, the court hous'
at Kmnzstree is considerabiy nearer, ant
the roads are better He further sai<
that this people leave Clarendon wit]
great reluctance, but when they ee
over into Williamsburg they can forn
a good district which will give to then
the school facilities they are entitlet
to. We endeavored to show Mr. Mc
Intosh that he should not be too hast:
iin this matter, and that he ought t<
wait for the new administration to bt
given a chance, but he said that hi:
people have made up their minds anc
it would be useless to try to persuadt
them out of it. He said that it takes
twothirds vote but the survey made
puts practically all who favor t h
scheme in the territory.

The Colored Teachers.

The Colored Teachers' Associatiol
was reorganized here last Saturday
Firteen of the leading schools wer<
represented. I. M. A. Myers was elect
ed president; F D. Earvin, secretary
Mrs. Eddie Walker, vice-president
Rev. T. L. Toatley, treasurer; and Rev
E. W. Allen. chairman executive com
mittee. Planis were laid to have the in
fuence of the association teach ever'
school in the county. At a subsequen
meeting each teacher will be requestec
to invite one or more persons of hi~
community to attend. Beulah E. Gra
ham, supervisor of industrial work it
the rural schools under the Jean's Func
arranged definite plans whereby hei
work would be supported by each teach.
er of the negro schools.

COLORED SCHOOL REPORT.
Boys. Girls. Total

Number new pupils.... 31 45 78
Total enrollment...101 138 s37
Average attendance.... 98 117 s13
Per cent attendance. 9 .88 .90
Corpoal punishment.. 8 0 5
Tardy pupils........... 8 12 2o

I. M. A. MYERS.

.1 Drives off a Terror.

The chief executioner of death in thE
winter and spring months is pneumonia,
L.s advance agents are colds and grips
In any attack by one of these maladiei
no time should be lost in taking the bes,
medicine obtainable to drive it off,
Countless thousands have found this tz
e Dr. King's New Discovery. "Ms
husband beiieves it has kept him fromr
having pneumonia three or four times,'
writes Mrs. George W. Place, Rawson-
ville, Vt., "and for coughs, colds anc
coup we have uever found its equal.'
Guaranteed for all bronchial affections.
Price 50c. and $1.00. Trial bottle free
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.The Manning Grocery Company in
this issue have its annual full page
Sadvertisement which the readers of
~The Times would do well to ponderyover and make such notes from It as
will aid them in their Christmas shop-

Sping. This concern boasts of being
Scaterers to the public, they do not wait
~until they have calls for goods before

e they fill up their stock, but they study
a the wants and needs of the trading pub-
lic and then find the best markets to
supply these wants and needs. Take a

s trap to their store ahd we ventut e that
you will concede there is not a better
appointed establishment in the Stats.
What has built up this magnificent
business? It was the close attention to
-their work, and their systematic meth-
Sods, not only so, they are live wires
Swbo are not content for the trading
public to come to them to inquire if

theyhavethegoods, but they gosahead
osekfrthe best and then let the

people know they have what they want
Not only has this concern a full and
complete stock of everything to tempt
the appetite, and to make the house-
keeper happy, but they also carry many
articles of adornment for the home,
they keep things which bring eladnes
to the hearts of friends, and they are
up-to-date with all of their novelties.
It would be hard for us to describe
their stock of goods, their store is a
veritable emporium where everything
first class can be bought.
The best wiy to get an idea of what

the Manning Grocery has to offer is to
read the advertisement and then make
a personal inspection. The force in
their store is an intelligent body of
young men who will take a delight in
pointing out and showing the goods,
and directing attention to many things
whicn will aid the housekeeper in
making selections for a "big dining"
when the college boys and girls with
their friends come home for the holi-
days. These people are hustling all of
the time, and if there is anything that
can be found in any market in this
country which will please their trade
they get it and take the chances of
selling. It is this spirit of energy,
together with the courteous attention,
-and the quick delivery which has given
them a reputation that is as valuable.
from a business viewpoint as the goodsj
on their shelves. Get your pantries
ready to be filled up for the nolidays,
and if there is anything which from
oversight they have not in stock all
you have to do is toe mention it and it
will be forthcoming as fast as the wires
and express can bring them. Did we
undertake to enumerate what can be
seen at the Manning Grocery it would
take up more space than they are using
in their advertisement, therefore, take
it from us that there is no establishment
anywhere better prepared to please thbe
trade as toe quantity, quality and price.

Teachers to Meet

The Teacher's Association of Claren-
don county will hold its regular meet-
ing Saturday, December the 14th, in
the Manning school building. As this
is the last meeting of the association
before Christmas, we hope it will be
well attended The following psogram
will be carried out:
1, How to get general co-operation of
parents in the work of school improve-
ment association -Miss Richarason.
2, The order of entering and leaving
the school building-Miss Edge.

3, What should be the closing hour?
-Mr. Hanna.
The vetch and oats which were plant-

ed on the school grounds a few weeks
ago are now coming up. Additional
improvements are flags, crocuses, snow-
drops, sweet peas and hyacinths. Also
we are very glad to say that the ce-
mnent walk has been completed. The
exterior committee of the local school
improvement association deserves much
edit for its faithful work._
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SUMMERTON.
Mrs. Orland Coskrey entertained de-

lightfutly on Wednesday afternoon in
honor of Miss Margaret Coskrey, who
istobemarried in December to Mr
R. Howe Lemon of Winnsboro. Mrs.
Coskrey's attractive country home was
beautifully decorated for the occasion.
Mrs. Coskrey, assisted by Miss Chris-
tine Coskrey, received the gests, who
were conducted into the palr, where
the guests wrote in rbime good wishes
for the bride-to-be.
A delicious salad course and hot

chocolate were served.
Much merriment was created whenc

each guest drew from a heart-shaped
basket suspended from the ceiling a
ribbon to see who the next bride wouldtbe. Miss Sue Cantey drew the heart.
After many good wishes on the part

of the guests the ladles took their de-
parture, each being prosented with a I
white satin heart filled with rice, with
the letters C and L in gold.
Those who enjoyed Mrs. Coskrey's

hospitality were: Mesdames J. ?. I

Eadon, Wallace Mathis, Mary Lanham, n
Aletha Davis, Sue Cantey; Jennie
Furse, Helen Cantey, Corinne Davis,
Myrtle Aller., Margaret Coskrey, May
Cantey and Christine Coskrey.

I

Coul4 Shout for Joy.
"I want to thank you from the bottom If

of my heart," writes C. B. Reader, of S
Lewisburg, W. Va., "for the wonderful
double benefit I got from Electric Bit-
ters, in curing me of both a severe case "

of stomach trouble and of rheumatism,
from which I had been an almost help- ,

less sufferer for ten years. It suited my
case as though made Just for me." For
dyspcpsia, indigestion, jaundice, and to
rid the system of kidney poisons that
cause rheumatism Electric Bitters havep
no equal. Try them. Every bottle is
guaranteed to satisfy. Only 50 cents at
all druggists.

For Sale.0
Improved Covington-Toole Wilt Re- S

sistant Cotton Seed. To January 1st,
81.00 per bushel, after $1.25. If inter-
ested write me, will tell you about this
wonderful Improved Toole.
Seven Fireless Brooders, the ideal h

way to raise chicks, material cost $3.50 E
will sell for same.
Eight S. C. White Leghorn Cocks ,1 year 7 months old, my breeders past ai

season, $1.25 each. si
One Winchester Riale 25-35 leaver (1

action, take down. 9 shot, steel jacket C,
bullet, cost $22.50, price $15.00 good as
new.
One thorough Bread Buckshire Saw st

1* years old, open $18.00.st
A. C. DAVIs, +

Davis Station, S. C. St

NOTICE.R
All persons are notified not to hunt ai

or shoot, or trespass for any purpose P'
whatever, on lands of the Smythe, di
or Cedar Grove Plantation In St. 16
Paul township, Clarendon county,
under penalty of the law.

ROBERT A. SMYTHE, f
Attorney for Owners. 1

et

J. H. LESESNE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, th

MANNING, S. C. i
in
E.

DR. 3. A. COLE,
DENTIST.

Upstairs over Bank of Manning.
MANNING, S. C.
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BUSINESS L.OCAL.S.
Odiorne wants your plumbing worl

Ask Mayor H. A. Tisdale. about th
3reas Majestic He knows. Summei
on Hardware Co.

If you want your house wired, se
I.W. Odiorne. All work guaranteed

For Rent-A 3 horse farm, 80 acres
diss Sallie Hodge, Alcolu, S. C.

18.00 Worth Of Ware will be give2
way Free with every Majestic Range
old at our Demonstration one wee]
nly. Summerton Hardware Co.

For Rente-Manning Hardware Store
ossession given January 1st. AppI:
J. H. Orvin.

Don's buy "unsight unteen." Le
he man who knows show you all abou
Canes-aa our store odle week (Dec. 1'
21.) Summerton Hardware Co.

For Sale.-Pointer Puppies of fin4
reed. Apply to W. M. James, Man
ing, S. C.

Something For Nothing Is Wortn
Vbile-$8.00 worth of ware for noth
rgis worth your time to investigate
ee otr big add in this paper. Sum
ierton Hardware Co..
Itch relieved in 30 minutes by Wool
>rd's Sanitary Lotion. Never fails
old by Dickson Drug Co., druggists.
Household Economy - The mai
pring to reduce the high cost of liv.
~g. Start at the vital point-Your
ange. See our add in this issue,
ummerton Hardware Co.

5 or 6 doses 668 will break any case
Chills and Fever; and if taken thers a tonic the Fever will not return.'rice 25c.

Education consists in knowing things
-Know how a range is made inside
ad outside. Call at our store during
r Special Majestic Range Demnonstra-
on-Week of Dec. 16 to Dec. 21.
ummerton Hardware Co.

Farm Wanted-Several Marlboro
rmers have asked to get them farms
Clarendon. Write me what you
ve and best price. R. Cosby Newton,
ennettsville. S. C

Don'task us to give you the 88.00
orth of ware with a Majestic Range
ter our demonstration week, as that
iecial offer applied to that week only
)ec. 16 to 21) Summerton Hardware

7.50 buys any $13 00 Suit in our
ore, or in other words our entire
ock of Coat Suits from $15.00 up at
price. McCollum Bros., 14 S. Main
.Sumter, S. C.

Your Neighbor Knows his Majestic
inge uses little fuel- bakes perfect-
ists abundance of water good and hot
Ldcosts practically nothing for re-
irs. Let Us Show You Why. Call
ring our Demonstration Week. (Dec.
to 21). Summerton Hard ware Co.

Buy your frost proof cabbage plantsam F. S. CANNON. Meginett's, S. C.
00 to 4000 at $125, 5000 to 9000 at
00. 10,000 to 15,000 at 90 cents. Spe-
i prices on larger orders and satis-
tion guaranteed.

Does the word Reputation mean any-
ing to you? Stop and think and fig-
and you will know why the Majes-:Range Has The Reputation of be-

gnot only the Best but the Least
ipensive. Let the Man From The
etory show you. See our big add in
ispaper. Sum merton Hardware Co.t
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The First Mountaiee. .

-A Munich paper has been searcha.
,.he records of history to discover ':'
..were the first mountain climbers. l'
gives the palm to Moses for his
cent of Mount Sinai and rules r

BNoah for his ascent of Mount Aram.t
'because he madeit in a boat The&

.Is mu~cient evidence to show that f"

ancients thought mountain climb
sheer madness. No one in the time a
2Horace or Polybius wanted to .;o
clim1ug for a summer holiday. ..

Chilese emperor in the seventh e-

tury was the first to make clim'
-fashionable in the easZ but the -.

rfrue tourists in Europe seem to i'n
been Dante. Petrarch and Leond
Then came the Emperor Mailmi r

1:., who used to hunt in the me
tains near Innsbruck. and after
Conrad von Gesner and Josias Sir
explored the Swiss mountains.
climbing for pleasure such as we kI
ft today was not thought of until C
recently. ______

Hardworking Dollar,
"I noticed a statement in an eas-

paper the other day that has dlsq"'
ed me agood dea," said aCleve
man recently. "The item called tc
attention the fact that it takes a
lar at the usual rate of Interest
than two years to earn a dime.
can see the effect. Every time Is
a dime I think of .that tolling 4
spinning away in the dark somew
The dime I spend means more thar -

years of steady application, and.
let It go as if It were of too s:
value to be at all considered. WI.
takes a dollar more than a yea
earn 5 cents! Think of that wher
slip the next nickel across. It r-:
makes me feel uncomfortable. I -.
I hadn't read the stupid thin
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Subsidence of the Bermudas.
It Is contended that the Bena:'.

islands are merely the remnant (

island, very much larger than the.
ent entire group, which has sunk-
the ocean. The original island,
asserted, had an area of 300 o:
square miles, whereas the Berzr
of today are only about twenty s.~
mIles in area. Within a compara'
recent period, according to Verrit-
Bermudas have subsided at least
100 feet. Their base Is the sum~n
an ancient volcano, while their su
Is composed of shell sand drifted
hills by the wind and consoidam
nfiltration.-Harper's.

The Largest of Their Kinds.
The greatest banuk In the world I
Bank of England; the largest libre'
the National in Paris. containing
ly 3.000.000 volumes; the largest-
ter Is the Paris Opera House, coy
three acres: the largest bronze s
is that of Peter the Great In St. P -

burg, weighing 1,100 tons; the bi.
stone statue is In Japan, forty-foni
high; the largest college is in C'
with ever 10,000 students and
teachers.

Getting Specific.
Bifferly-When you and your

were first married you used t~
each other "birdie," didn't you?-
Swat-Yes. Biffery-Do, you st
It? McSwat-Well, I call by a'
and a magpie, and she uqufl~y


